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The National Board of Directors of the Zionist Organization of America
extends its profound respect and admiration and deep appreciation to

DR. MIRIAM ADELSON and the late, magnificent Sheldon G. Adelson
in acknowledgment of their munificent support of the Jewish State of Israel, the ZOA, the Jewish people and critically important medical research,
as well as their founding of the Dr. Miri and Sheldon G. Adelson Medical School in Ariel, Israel.
Their unwavering commitment to our noble cause serves as an inspiration to all who are committed to
promoting the goals and aspirations of our people.
Here are just a few of their other significant endeavors to help promote and ensure Jewish continuity –
their beloved Birthright program brings young adults to Israel and offers the experience of a lifetime of learning about and experiencing Israel first-hand,
and their superior efforts to re-identify Israeli-Americans through IAC, renews their connection to live in Israel,
thus rekindling an enduring love for the people and Land of Israel.
We, at ZOA, try every day to live up to their lofty standards of excellence, commitment, and effective advocacy.
Their love for the Jewish people knows no bounds, Yasher Koach!
With our deepest gratitude,

MORTON A. KLEIN, ZOA NATIONAL PRESIDENT
DAVID I. SCHOEN, ZOA NATIONAL BOARD CHAIR

Thanks for ZOA’s unwavering, courageous support of Israel and of Jews.
Best wishes for its continued efforts and great successes.
Mazel Tov!
Anonymous

The National Board of Directors of the Zionist Organization of America
acknowledges with profound gratitude the beneficent generosity of
BERNIE MARCUS
which has helped immeasurably in furthering ZOA’s vital agenda to preserve the security of Israel and the rights of Jews and Jewish students everywhere.
Mr. Marcus inspires and promotes ZOA’s activist role to be strengthened and recognized and respected in Washington, D.C.,
the American Jewish community, and Israel.
In response to the virulent rise in antisemitism, ZOA’s voice is heard in the halls of academe and on college campuses
in a relentless attempt to thwart the dangerous threats and hostility against Jewish students.
Bernie continues to make an extraordinary difference and serves as an example to us all.
Thank you, Bernie, for all that you do for the ZOA, Israel, and Jews everywhere.
Continued success in all your endeavors.
You are a talented and powerful warrior to make the world a better place for Jews and for all Americans and for all people.
Thank you.
MORTON A. KLEIN, ZOA NATIONAL PRESIDENT
DAVID I. SCHOEN, ZOA NATIONAL BOARD CHAIR

The National Board of Directors of the Zionist Organization of America
acknowledges with profound appreciation the magnanimous generosity of our fellow Board member
MYRON (“MZ”) ZIMMERMAN
He is totally dedicated to building our youth programs and sponsoring ZOA Campus
Student Missions to Israel in the spirit of Dor L’ Dor.
As president of his fabulous foundation, he is committed to the security of Israel and the Jewish people,
and to combatting antisemitism in the United States, and globally.
Myron is also committed to exposing the truth of the Arab war against the Jewish State.
We applaud “MZ” for his far-reaching efforts – all for the continuity of the Jewish state and our people,
and wish him every success.
MORTON A. KLEIN, ZOA NATIONAL PRESIDENT
DAVID I. SCHOEN, ZOA NATIONAL BOARD CHAIR

Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees,
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett and Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo.
We commend the
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA
for its vigilant and extraordinary advocacy on behalf of Israel and the Jewish people.
ZOA maintains its rightful position that the Land of Israel is sacred, and that Jews have the
G-d given right to live everywhere in Eretz Israel.
‘And you shall take possession of the land and settle it.’ numbers 33:53
Our hearts and souls are inextricably linked to the Land of Israel.
Continued success to the ZOA and best wishes to President Morton Klein
for all he does for Israel and Jews everywhere.
INGEBORG & IRA RENNERT

Congratulations to this year's very special Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett,
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
Gloria Kaylie,
and Rubin Margules.
We applaud
ZOA President Mort Klein
for his efforts on behalf of our American Jewish community
and the Jewish State of Israel.
May the ZOA continue its admirable work.
Anonymous

Thank you,
DR. BOB,
for your round the clock vigilance and for your extraordinary support to help further the historical
and invaluable bonds of friendship between the U.S. and Israel.
It is also a distinct honor for us to applaud your unfailing and relentless resolve to help eradicate
the scourge of antisemitism on college campuses, on our shores, and throughout the world.
You are a beacon of light and inspiration to our people.
But most of all, you are a warrior for your people and for America.
Yasher Koach to you.
MORTON A. KLEIN, ZOA NATIONAL PRESIDENT
DAVID I. SCHOEN, ZOA NATIONAL BOARD CHAIR

Greetings to the distinguished Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett;
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo;
Gloria Kaylie; and
Rubin Margules.
We applaud
MORTON KLEIN
for his passion and determination
to speak out and address areas of critical concern,
impacting Israel and the Jewish people.
Thank you,
ZOA,
for your great work and all that you do for Eretz Israel and Klal Yisrael.
MICHAEL LEVEN

It is with great pride that we salute the Zionist Organization of America.
No other organization so clearly recognizes and advocates for the rights of the
Jewish State of Israel and the need to protect Jews everywhere!
The great King Solomon would be proud of the standards applied by ZOA,
the only organization that recognizes that key fundamental principles and positions can never be compromised!
We have pledged our support to help ZOA spread our shared Zionist message
and fight the evil forces that are no less dangerous to Jews,
and by extension to Israel, today than they were in Germany in the 1930s.
We urge our fellow Jews and all good people everywhere to wake up and help us protect Israel and the Jewish people!
Steven, Ronnee, Z. Valeere & Raymond Sass, Beth Berman,
as well as our 4-footed friends —
Shadrack, Meshack. Abednego, Galt, Roark, Winston and Taggert,
and everyone at Crestline Industries – Fire and Environmental Safety.

Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees
of this 2021 Virtual Superstar Gala.
Best wishes to the ZOA for continued success
in its laser focused advocacy
on behalf of Israel and the Jewish people.
ANONYMOUS

The Iranian Americans for Liberty (IAL)
are pleased to support
ZOA's 2021 Virtual Superstar Gala!
Congratulations to
Morton A. Klein & the entire ZOA Team
on another groundbreaking year of advocacy
for Israel, Zionism & in combating antisemitism.
We are proud to partner with ZOA.

Congratulations to the Honorees.
Special thanks to our friends
Rita & Mort Klein
and to everyone at the Zionist Organization of America
for the important work you do
on behalf of Israel and the Jewish people.
Sandra & Bob Borns

I’ve always been crazy about Mort.
He’s strong, and he stands up for what he believes is correct, loud and clear. I’ve
always been very proud of him.
I’m also proud of how he deals with Tourettes, he’s a good example for others.
ZOA should keep up all their good work.
Kol Tov,
Gloria Gaylie

Thank you to
ZOA
for always speaking the truth when others seem afraid.
Mazal Tov to all of tonight's Honorees!
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
Rubin Margules
Gloria Kaylie
Robert L. Meyer
Hong Kong

Mazel Tov to all of tonight's well-deserving Honorees!
We especially wish
ZOA
and its tireless leader,
Mort Klein,
a Mazel Tov on their continued and growing success.
Thank you for always fighting against antisemitism!
May you go from strength to strength!
Sincerely,
Cherna Moskowitz and Laurie Hirsch Moskowitz,
on behalf of the Irving I. Moskowitz Foundation

Congratulations and best wishes to the
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA
and to the distinguished
Honorees.
Thank you to
MORT KLEIN
for his tireless efforts, courage, and dedication to the safety and security of the Jewish State of Israel
and his exceptional advocacy on behalf of the Jewish community in the United States.
ROGER HERTOG

Congratulations to the Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett,
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
Gloria Kaylie,
and Rubin Margules.
With profound appreciation of ZOA, and especially
ZOA National President Mort Klein,
for his courageous leadership and his commitment to protect the
State of Israel and the Jewish people.
Jonathan Tratt

The
Zionist Organization of America
has fulfilled its mission fighting for the Land of Israel
and by advocating for the safety and security of the Jewish people.
My family and I hope and pray to be able to join you next year
in a healthy and normal Gala dinner in NYC.
God bless the Zionist Organization of America
and its President,
Morton A. Klein.
God bless the Jewish State of Israel.
Dr. Bruno Wu

Congratulations to all the Honorees.
A special honor to
Morton Klein,
who has fearlessly and with wisdom led the ZOA for the past 28 years.
We are so proud to be a part of ZOA,
an organization that is concerned with the proper approach to issues,
rather than popularity.
Mort is not alone. His wife, Rita, and his numerous supporters
have given him support and encouragement throughout the many difficult times.
STANLEY & HELENA BENZEL

Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett;
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo;
Gloria Kaylie; and
Rubin Margules.
We applaud the
Zionist Organization of America
for its important leadership and advocacy for Israel and its
commitment to the safety and security of the Jewish people.
Andrea & Bryan Bier

We are happy to support the
Zionist Organization of America
in honoring the great humanitarians and advocates for the State of Israel.
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett,
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
Dr. Miriam Adelson,
Rubin Margules,
and Gloria Kaylie,
thank you for your outspoken and courageous stand in support of Israel and the United States.
And, of course, our compliments and a million thanks to our dear friend
Morton A. Klein.
With great admiration,
Shalom & Iris Maidenbaum

CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS YEAR’S HONOREES:
PRIME MINISTER NAFTALI BENNETT;
SECRETARY OF STATE MIKE POMPEO;
GLORIA KAYLIE; and
RUBIN MARGULES.
CONTINUED SUCCESS TO
MORT KLEIN
for his tireless and fearless advocacy to protect the best interests of
Israel and the Jewish people everywhere.
On this occasion, we honor the memory of our beloved husband, father, and grandfather,
JERRY TAYLOR (Z’L).
We will always cherish his memory, and he is sorely missed.
JUDY TAYLOR
THE SCHNEIDER FAMILY
HOWARD & MARLENE TAYLOR

Kol Hakavod to the distinguished Honorees.
Prime Minister Naftali Bennet
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
Gloria Kaylie
Rubin Margules
Best wishes and Mazel Tov to
Mort Klein,
our National President,
as he continues his bold advocacy for Israel and the Jewish people.
May he go from strength to strength.
Dennis Seaman
President, ZOA Cleveland Chapter

Congratulations to
Mort Klein
and the ZOA
for consistently opposing all forms of antisemitism
from both the Right and even from the politically-correct Left,
which the politically-correct Liberal Jewish establishment neglects to do!
In honor of the Maccabees of Chanukah fame,
who actively converted the Edomites and others to Judaism
and increased the Jewish population 10-fold
so that we were over 3% of the world population at the time
(if we were 3% today there would be 225 million Jews in the world, not a measly 15 million),
let us now actively convert the over 400,000 Russian Jews of the 1.5 million Soviet Union Jews
who have settled in Israel since the 1970's and serve in the Israeli army,
and the thousands of Abayudaya Jews from Uganda who want to settle in Israel.
Herschel Elias

Congratulations and best wishes to the distinguished Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett,
Myron Zimmerman Award for Distinguished Statesmanship;
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson Defender of Israel Award;
Gloria Kaylie,
Mortimer Zuckerman Award for Outstanding Jewish Philanthropy; and
Rubin Margules,
Justice Louis D. Brandeis Award.
Yasher Koach to MORTON A. KLEIN, our National President.
He serves as a courageous and selfless champion for the cause of Israel and the Jewish people,
our charming First Lady Rita standing by him, in his resolve to preserve and protect Jewish rights everywhere.
DR. BONNIE & MICHAEL ORBACH AND FAMILY

Congratulations and thank you to our distinguished Honorees,
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett & Former Secretary Mike Pompeo.
Thank you to my close friend
and one of the greatest Zionist leaders of our time,
ZOA National President Mort Klein,
who works ceaselessly on behalf of Israel and the Jewish people.
Wishing great success to the new ZOA Board Chair,
David Schoen.
We extend our gratitude to the entire ZOA Staff for all their effort and commitment:
keep up your inspired work!
JODI & DR. PAUL B. TARTELL
Vice-Chair, ZOA National Board of Directors

Congratulations to the Distinguished Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett;
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo;
Gloria Kaylie; and
Rubin Margules.
Yasher Koach to
ZOA and its Remarkable Staff
for their Commitment to the safety and security of the Jewish people,
and its steadfast advocacy for the Jewish State of Israel.
Mark & Eta Levenson

Congratulations to
the Honorees.
to my good friend
Mort Klein,
and the entire ZOA Staff.
Keep up the great work!
Albert Gold

We salute the invaluable, indestructible and iconic Zionist:
Mort Klein.
Separated by two generations from Ze'ev Jabotinsky - yet a shared vision.
Brian Grodman

The current Israeli government is there with the support of an
anti-Israel Arab party Ra’am, which has ties to the radical Muslim Brotherhood.
Ra’am even refused to condemn terrorism against Israeli Jews.
Without Ra’am's support, this government would collapse.
No Israeli government should ever have allowed this anti-Israel party to be part of it.
Benjamin Natanyahu and Naftali Bennett should never have negotiated
with an anti-Israel party like Ra’am, which is stopping Israel from
promoting many policies which would be beneficial to the Jewish State.
Israel should enact strong treason laws which would prevent this happening in the future.
Lawrence Gelman, MD

Congratulations to
ZOA President Mort Klein
and the devoted staff of ZOA,
who are committed to the safety and security of Israel and the Jewish people.
Anonymous
Rockville Center, NY

In memory of my husband,
Alan Taffetz"l,
who served as ZOA President in Jacksonville many years ago.
He also served as Southeastern Regional President starting in 1981.
Ina Taffet
Jacksonville, FL

Best Wishes and Mazel Tov
to
ZOA, its Honorees and Supporters
as we tackle together the
challenges and opportunities for Israel, America and the Jewish people.
With Love—
Bryna & Joshua Landes and Family

MAZEL TOV TO OUR DISTINGUISHED HONOREES….
to ZOA’s Chairman,
DAVID SCHOEN
…and to Vice Chairs
PAUL TARTELL and MICHAEL ORBACH.
A special thank you to my family’s long-time Zionist hero,
ZOA NATIONAL PRESIDENT MORTON KLEIN.
Beginning with ZOA’s 1993 convention when I was honored to speak in support of Mort becoming ZOA National President --- until now,
Mort has been a tireless, principled, courageous, and extraordinary advocate for Israel and the Jewish people.
He has made us all proud --- and made ZOA a powerful voice on Capitol Hill, on campuses, in the media and internationally.
We are forever grateful.
Yasher Koach.
Sheryl Silver
ZOA Natl. Officer & AZM Natl. Board Member
Michigan ZOA 2019 Lifetime Achievement Award Recipient

We salute the leaders, staff, and volunteers of the
ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA
for their invaluable accomplishments in fostering the eternal relationship
among Israel, the Jewish people, and the United States of America.
VICKI & GARY ERLBAUM AND FAMILY

Congratulations to the worthy Honorees:
Israeli Prime Minister Naftali Bennett
Myron Zimmerman Award for Distinguished Statesmanship;
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
Dr. Miriam and Sheldon G. Adelson Defender of Israel Award,
Rubin Margules
Justice Louis D. Brandeis Award; and
Gloria Kaylie
Mortimer Zuckerman Award for Outstanding Jewish Philanthropy.
From The Chouake Family

Thank you, ZOA for providing
moral clarity
and
unapologetic, unambivalent and proud support of Israel and the Jewish people
and for
always telling and defending the truth.
Am Yisrael Chai!
In memory of my beloved wife and true Zionist, Linda G. KaplanZ"l.
Jeffrey L Kraines, MD
The William P. Goldman & Brothers Foundation

Thank you
ZOA
for what you do for America, Israel, and the Jewish people.
DIANE GLATT & DAVID HOLTZ

Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees.
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
Gloria Kaylie
Rubin Margules
We also mourn the loss of a great hero of the Jewish people,
Sheldon G. Adelson,
and we honor his beloved wife,
Dr. Miriam Adelson,
whose love for Israel and Am Yisrael continues at full force.
May she go from Strength to Strength.
A special thank you to
Morton A. Klein
for his efforts and success
in protecting Israel and the Jewish people.
Ben & Susan Farahi

Mazel Tov to new ZOA Board Chair,
David Schoen.
Ronald & Lisa Hyman

Congratulations to all of the distinguished
Honorees,
and heartfelt gratitude to
Mort Klein
and everyone at ZOA
for your courage and perseverance.
Jim & Diana Daniels

Congratulations to all the Distinguished Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett,
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
Gloria Kaylie,
Rubin Margules.
We are so proud of
ZOA President Morton A. Klein
for his commitment and support for Israel and the Jewish people.
May He Go From Strength to Strength.
The Schneierson Family Foundation

Mazal Tov to the
Extraordinarily Accomplished Honorees,
and thank you to
Mort Klein
and the tireless, singularly dedicated, wonderful
ZOA Staff.
You steadfastly stand up for Israel and for principle
with great courage and never waver.
It is a great honor to be associated with the
Zionist Organization of America.
David I. Schoen

Thank you to the
ZOA
for defending the rights of Jews in Judea and Samaria.
Judy & Stuart Rosen
The Stuart and Judith Rosen Foundation

Mazel Tov
to this year's distinguished Honorees.
Congratulations to
Mort Klein
for his commitment to the safety and security of Israel,
and the ZOA and its Staff,
for their great work in supporting the Jewish people.
Barbara & Shelly Stein

Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett;
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo;
Gloria Kaylie; and
Rubin Margules,
and to
Morton A. Klein, ZOA President,
for their selfless efforts and support of the
State of Israel and the Jewish people.
Adam Milstein

Mazel Tov and Best Wishes to
ZOA,
and to
Mort Klein.
He is a source of inspiration for all of us.
We also acknowledge with deep gratitude his wife
Rita,
who is always by his side.
May they go from Strength to Strength.
Bialkin Family Foundation

WHO REALLY OWNS ISRAEL
All of Israel belongs to the Jewish people,
And every Jew has ownership of every inch of the land.
For there is to be a true peace in the land, the conduct must follow
the wish of the “owner”, the Al-mighty,
in His Torah, and not to hearken to whom it is said,
“those who will be your undoing and your destroyers,
will be from among you.”
One of the directives of Torah is “give them no
consideration,’ – not to give away even one
inch of the land to the non-Jew.
Furthermore, there is a clear ruling (in the Code of Jewish Law, ch. 329),
that when non-Jews are trying to surround a Jewish settlement, they (the Jews) must take up arms, and not allow them
to fulfill their desires, for it’s a matter of life and death.
MIRIAM & DR. MARVIN BELSKY

Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennet,
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
Gloria Kaylie, and
Rubin Margules.
Our profound appreciation and thank you to
Mort Klein
for 28 years of courageous leadership as ZOA's National President,
and for his tireless advocacy on behalf of the State of Israel and Am Yisrael.
Daniel & Caroline Katz

In memory of our beloved parents,
Shalom and Naomi Staiman,
who made Aliyah at age 88 and 83,
and who loved Israel with all their heart and soul.
We are thrilled to support ZOA in its unwavering support of
THE GREAT STATE OF ISRAEL.
ZOA fights the good fight and we are so grateful.
May you go from strength to strength.
MAISH & TZIVIAH STAIMAN
Hollywood, FL

Congratulations to
OUR HONOREES
and to
MORT KLEIN
for his courageous leadership in the American Jewish community
on behalf of the ZOA, Israel, and the Jewish people.
Special thanks to the
ZOA STAFF
for their fine efforts on behalf of our cause.
JAY MILLER

Congratulations to
all the Distinguished Honorees
for their support of Israel.
Greetings to
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett
and
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo.
The ZOA plays a pivotal role in the American Jewish community,
and has raised the level of awareness on critical issues affecting the State of Israel and the Jewish people.
Congratulations to
PRESIDENT MORTON KLEIN
for continued success in his great work for our beloved State of Israel and our people.
His leadership and superior efforts to achieve our common objectives are truly valued and appreciated.
LARRY HOCHBERG

Wishing continued success to our dear friend
MORT KLEIN & THE ZOA.
LARRY & MILLIE MAGID
The Larry & Millie Magid Family Foundation

Mazal Tov to our dear friend
David Schoen
on his becoming the new Chairman of
the Zionist organization of America.
May you go from strength to strength.
We can't wait to see what you and
Mort can accomplish together.
With much love and respect,
Mindy & Barry Zisholtz

In honor of
MORTON KLEIN,
and in memory of my beloved husband
MARTIN ROTHMANz"l,
a profound and dedicated supporter of Israel and the Jewish people.
Renee Serlin

Congratulations to the
Zionist Organization of America
for its steadfast advocacy in the American Jewish community
to preserve and protect the rights of Israel and the Jewish people.
Special greetings to
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett
and
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
and to the other distinguished Honorees and presenters.
Barbara Bender

Many accolades to
Mort Klein and the ZOA
for their decades of courageous unwavering work for the Zionist State of Israel.
Congratulations to
David Schoen
as the new Chairman of the Board.
(Let me paraphrase from a speech delivered some 40 years ago:)
For Those Of Us Whose Care And Concern Is For The Safety, Security, And Longevity Of The
State Of Israel, The Work Goes On . . . . . The Cause Endures . . . . The Hope Still Lives . . . .
And OUR DREAM SHALL NEVER DIE.
Sholom,
James Pollack

Congratulations to the
DISTINGUISHED HONOREES.
We love the ZOA and its tireless and courageous leader
MORT KLEIN,
our National President.
Best wishes and our love to the
ZOA STAFF
for their selfless efforts on behalf of Israel and the Jewish people.
May we all stay safe and healthy.
RUTH & MORT GLEIT

To our amazing
MORT KLEIN
and many thanks to the
ZOA Team
who make our success possible.
I am proud to be a member of the National Board.
TAFFY GOULD
Miami, FL

Mazal Tov to
MORT KLEIN,
a true heir of Menachem Begin and Ze’ev Jabotinsky.
The legacy continues.
Congratulations to
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett
and
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
and the other distinguished Honorees.
MICHAEL & BRENDA GOLDBLATT

Mazal Tov to
the ZOA
and its undaunted President
Morton Klein
for their exemplary efforts in our American Jewish Community to ensure the
safety and security of the State of Israel and the Jewish people.
Keep up the good work!
ANONYMOUS

Congratulations to the Honorees &
Thank you ZOA!
We are proud to be Steering the Same Ship,
Defending The Jewish State of Israel’s Right to Exist and to Self Defense,
And Fearlessly Fighting All Forms of Antisemitism.
We Wish You Continued Strength & Hatzlacha.
Karen & David Shatz

Mazel Tov to
ZOA, its entire staff,
and its president, Morton A. Klein,
for their devotion and dedication in support of
the Jewish State of Israel and the Jewish people.
Martin & Shoshana Sokol

For 2000 years we waited for a Homeland...
Thank you Mort Klein!
Thank you David Schoen!
Thank you ZOA!
For defending the Jewish people,
the State of Israel,
and the Zionist dream,
which began by the rivers of Babylon!
Rosaline F. Barron, MD

Mazel Tov to all of the
Honorees
and to
Mort Klein
for his tireless and effective advocacy
for Israel and the Jewish people.
Leno & Paul Sislin

Judi & Alan Altman
and
The Altman Brothers, Matt and Josh and their families,
wish ZOA a hearty Mazel Tov.

We are proud to support ZOA.
The dedication to the survival of the Jewish people,
and the love for the State of Israel,
is evident in all that the
staff at ZOA
and its president,
Mort Klein,
do each and every day.
May you continue your good work for many years to come.
Michael & Shira Shambon

Congratulations to
MORT KLEIN
for his vigilant and laser-focused advocacy
in defense of Israel and Jewish rights.
Special recognition to
HOWARD KATZOFF,
a true professional for his dedication to the ZOA.
Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees.
MICHAEL & MARGARET BAYER

Congratulations to
Mort Klein & the ZOA staff,
for their incredible work
on behalf of Israel and the Jewish people.
Only the ZOA stands for the absolute truth.
For this alone we are the
most exceptional and important
Jewish organization.
Dr. Arthur & Linda Kook

With honor, gratitude, and appreciation for
the ZOA,
its entire staff,
and
PRESIDENT MORTON KLEIN,
for their unwavering support of everything Israel.
We appreciate you,
your advocacy and relentlessness in support of Israel’s defense
and furtherance of Israel’s stature and significance in the global arena.
The Jewish community thanks you and prays for the growth of ZOA.
We would like to congratulate the Honorees,
who have supported ZOA’s mission and accomplishments.
MR. & MRS. ISAAC & LILY ABRAHAM

Congratulations to the Honorees
who show us how to support an uncompromising advocate
and champion of Israel, our beloved ZOA.
David & Laura Eisenberg
Brookline, MA

Chazak Baruch (strength and blessing),
Mort Klein,
a decent human being, a proud Jew and a patriotic American.
Yasher Koach
Rita Klein,
an inspiration to her husband and to all of us.
With great affection and admiration,
Elaine & Bob Guzzardi

Congratulations to all of tonight's esteemed and deserving Honorees.
Thank you, ZOA, for your courageous and continuous fight against antisemitism
wherever and whenever it rears its ugly head,
and for always speaking truth to power.
Am Yisrael Chai!
The Edelsburg Family
Florida

Thank you,
ZOA National President Mort Klein,
for your fearless leadership in the fight to protect Israel and the Jewish people.
Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett
and
Secretary Mike Pompeo.
Thank you, immediate past Board Chair,
Mark Levenson,
for your service to ZOA.
Thank you,
Dr. Miri Adelson,
for everything you and your family do for Israel.
In Memory of a true Zionist: Sheldon G. Adelson A’’H
Carole & Jack Forgash

Congratulations to ZOA,
and the terrific trio of Honorees at this year’s annual Gala.
With love and our sincerest thanks for all that you do
for Jews in our ancestral homeland of Israel,
David & Stephanie Portman

Congratulations to the Honorees &
Special thanks to Mort Klein and the entire ZOA Staff.
We support ZOA because you alone
have remained committed to your noble mission:
To Fight, Protect & Defend Israel and the Jewish people.
Alan Buck and Roslyn Hager

Congratulations to
Prime Minister Bennett and Secretary Pompeo.
Thank you,
ZOA President Mort Klein and the entire ZOA Staff,
for your tireless fight on behalf of the Jewish people
Thank you to our good friend
Mark Levenson
for years of service to ZOA.
Marilyn & Ed Croman

In Memory of our Past:
Howard Katzz"l (1922-2003)
Martin Feldbergz"l (1928-2009)
and
In Honor of our Future:
Zion Malka (April 26, 2021)
Miller Tick (December 7, 2021).
Randi & Alan B. Katz

Michelle & Brian Kravitz
salute
Mort Klein
and
the ZOA
for being relentless in their pursuit and spread of truth
and for defending Israel from its many enemies
with wit, wisdom, and dedication!

In memory of our parents,
Sid & Lucy Rabin,
who loved Israel and Mort & Rita!
May you go from strength to strength!
Andy & Nancy (Rabin) Neff

In memory of
Rose and Phil Lopis.
Susan & Dan Orbach

Mazel Tov to
Prime Minister Bennett,
Secretary Pompeo,
and all of the Honorees.
Thank you to
ZOA President Mort Klein
and the tireless
ZOA staff.
Wishing Hatzlacha to all who are unified in the protection and defense of Israel and the Jewish people.
Serena & Jonathan Peiper

Mazel Tov and Kol Hakavod to the Honorees,
including our friends
Gloria Kaylie and Rubin Margules.
Your sterling examples of devotion to Israel and many good deeds exemplify,
in practice, what it means to be an Ohev Yisrael.
Thank you and Yasher Koach to
Mort Klein and the whole ZOA team
for your genuine, heartfelt and selfless service on behalf of Am Yisrael.
B"H, it is a privilege to recognize and help support your noble work.
Chanie & Len Grunstein

In Honor of
Rubin Margules,
an important and distinguished Jew,
and a worthy recipient of this well-deserved recognition.
This award is a long time coming for all you do for Israel and Yiddishkeit.
We admire you as a professional, philanthropist, and human being.
Goldberg & Iryami, P.C.

We are grateful to the hard-working team at ZOA for all their efforts.
May Hashem give you continued strength to successfully
fight for Eretz Israel and the Jewish people.
Made in memory of
Rochel Esther bat Shafigh, z"l.
Gabriel & Farinaz Mairzadeh

In memory of my husband,
Dr. Larry Schneck,
who created the test to prevent Tay-Sachs.
I admire Mort Klein for speaking the truth.
Mrs. Betty Schneck

In honor of
Mort Klein,
Mike Pompeo,
and Rubin Margules.
Dr. Jonathan Gold

Mazel Tov
to
Judy Kobell
and
Ira M. Frank,
ZOA: Pittsburgh "Zionists in the Spotlight"
Mindy Shreve

Congratulations to
ZOA
for its support of the
Jewish community in the United States,
and for promoting the safety and security
of the Jewish State of Israel.
Bobbie & Marty Goldstein

Wishing everyone at ZOA strength and courage
as you persevere in your Holy work.
Estelle Argaman

Mazal Tov to the distinguished Honorees,
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett
and
Secretary Mike Pompeo.
Thank you to our friend, great Zionist and ZOA National President,
Mort Klein.
Am Yisrael Chai!
Nira & Ken Abramowitz

Congratulations to all the Honorees and thank you ZOA
for being the strongest voice in the pro-Israel, pro-Jewish space.
Gayle Kesselman, MD

Well I know what's right
I got just one life
In a world that keeps on pushin' me around
But I'll stand my ground
- Tom Petty, "I Won't Back Down"

Thank you
Mort,
and the committed ZOA family, both staff and leadership,
for your courage, meticulous research, resistance to dangerous group think, and resilience.

Special thanks to
Susan Tuchman,
Howard Katzoff,
Dan Pollak,
and Alan Jay.

Best wishes to our new Chair,
David Schoen.

In remembrance of
Sheldon Adelson.

Martha & David Cohen

Congratulations to all of the Honorees,
and thank you to
Mort Klein,
Alan Jay,
and the entire ZOA staff
for all of the remarkable work you do!
Gail & Randy Blaustein

Congratulations to the distinguished
Honorees.
Thank you to
Mort Klein
for his devotion, dedication and advocacy
on behalf of the Jewish people and the State of Israel.
Looking forward to participating once again in the
ZOA Israel Leadership Mission in 2022.
Al Lindeman

Mazel Tov and best wishes to
Rubin Margules,
2021 Recipient of the Prestigious Louis D. Brandeis Award.
May your tireless efforts continue to be
a shining example and a source of strength to the Jewish community!
Richard A. Kaplin, Esq.

THANK YOU,
Mort Klein,
for your 28 years of outstanding service to the
Zionist Organization of America and our people worldwide.
The Friedman Family
Harvey & Gloria, Michael, Joel, Kayla

Mazal Tov to all the Honorees.
May you go from strength to strength.
Shira & Eric Lewis

MAZAL TOV
to all the Honorees, especially
Rubin Margules,
selfless President of the ZOA BROOKLYN,
who initiated & perpetuated the distribution of Mishloach Manot to soldiers in Israel.
Deep admiration and appreciation of
Mort Klein, Rita at his side,
indefatigable leader of proud Americans in support of Israel.
Much gratitude to
ZOA Officers & Board.
Many thanks to the
dedicated staff.
Jan Fenster

In honor of our parents,
LEO & RUTH PEVSNER,
life-long Zionists.
NAOMI HENE WATERBURY
Dr. Paul Pevsner
Drs. Henry & Ramsey Pevsner

Congratulations to ZOA
for its support of the Jewish community in the United States
and for promoting the safety and security of
the Jewish State of Israel.
Bobbie & Marty Goldstein

Mazal Tov to
Rubin Margules
and all the wonderful Honorees.
Outstanding people, Amazing human beings, and Awesome, selfless individuals.
May you be blessed with all the goodness that you bestow
onto Israel, the Jewish nation, and the world.
Shani & Eli Verschleiser

ARM CAPITAL RESOURCES CORP.
Is proud to extend our congratulations to our president
Rubin Margules.
You could not have picked a worthier honoree.
He is an example of the meaning of dedication, passion,
and undeniable support for Israel and its people.
Your tireless efforts are an inspiration to us all. Congratulations on this well-deserved honor.
May you continue your mission for many years to come.

In Honor of
Rubin Margules:
Growing up, you instilled in us a tremendous love and passion for the state of Israel.
Not just through your words, but with your actions.
Time and time again you have proven these words true,
through your support and dedication to Israel and Am Yisrael.
We feel tremendous pride for all you have accomplished,
and we can only hope to follow in your footsteps.
Congratulations on a well-deserved honor!
Love,
Adam & Rachyl Margules

Mazel Tov to
Gloria Kaylie,
the recipient of ZOA's Mortimer Zuckerman Award for
Outstanding Jewish Philanthropy.
Gloria is a tower of strength.
Her support for Ohel and its Camp Kaylie,
educational institutions, local synagogues, many vital charities in Israel,
as well as so many more organizations too numerous to mention,
are an inspiration for all of us to emulate.
May she continue her devotion to our Jewish communities,
which touches so many throughout the World.
Kol Hakavod Gloria, all Honor to You.
Susan Shabels

In Honor of
Rubin Margules.
I am so proud and so inspired by your lifetime of dedication and love for Israel and its people.
You serve as an example to us all.
From the day you organized the first Israel Independence Parade in Boston until the present day,
you have lived and breathed your love of Zion and its people, both in words and action.
Your 20 years of ZOA Mission on Purim brought joy and enjoyment to the proud soldiers of Israel.
It is well remembered by all who partook.
Your leadership to the ZOA Mission to Jerusalem was also a measure of your success and capable leadership.
Mazel Tov! And may you continue your accomplishments for many years to come!
Love,
Cecelia Margules

Congratulations and thank you
to the staff who worked to make this Virtual Gala a success:
Nancy Hollander, Alan Jay, Howard Katzoff, Michelle Klahr, Jackie Shafer,
Enid Roman, Kelly-Ann Brown, Steve Feldman, Sharona Whisler, Stuart Pavilack,
and Kobi Erez, and a special thanks to Natalie Lazaroff.
May you all go from Strength to Strength. Chazak Chazak.
ANONYMOUS

Congratulations to
ZOA
and its president,
Morton A. Klein,
for the extraordinary efforts and accomplishments and devotion
to the preservation and security of the State of Israel
and the continuity of our Jewish communities.
Loralee Carter-Burnett

Congratulations to all the distinguished Honorees.
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo
Gloria Kaylie
Rubin Margules
Mazel Tov to
ZOA
and to its President,
Morton A. Klein,
for effectively advocating for the Jewish State of Israel and the Jewish people.
ZOA is consistently a voice for truth and justice heard in Washington and in Yerushalayim.
We are especially grateful to
Alan Jay,
ZOA's remarkable Director of Outreach and Engagement,
for his devotion to the cause of securing the safety and continuity of Am Yisrael.
Phil & Rochelle Goldschmeidt

Thank you ZOA,
for your dedication and commitment to the
security of the State of Israel, which is unrivaled.
We are so proud to support ZOA and its president,
Mort Klein.
Thank you to
Dr. Miriam & Sheldon ז״לAdelson
for all they do for Israel.
Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett,
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
Gloria Kaylie, and
Rubin Margules.
Hilary Dworkin & Norman Freidkin

In honor of our father and grandfather
‘Zayde’ Rubin Margules.
We continue to be inspired by your love and unwavering commitment to the state of Israel and all its causes Growing up you set a strong example of what it means to be a ‘doer’.
We and our children were and are privy to witness a father and grandfather
whose love and work for Am Yisrael and Medinat Yisrael knows no bounds.
You should be blessed with continued health and strength to be able to continue to carry out all the
wonderful work you are doing on behalf of the ZOA and countless other Jewish and Zionistic forums
and causes you contribute to, both monetarily and with your time.
With much love,
Julie and Eli
Ilana, Tamara, Jacob, Noam, Azi, and Yoni

With sincere appreciation and admiration
for all ZOA and its president,
Mort Klein,
do for the State of Israel,
and to insure the safety and security of
the Jewish people.
James Beer

In support of
ZOA
and its President,
Mort Klein,
who tirelessly leads the fight
against antisemitism and bigotry.
In tribute to the extraordinary group of
Honorees and presenters.
The Propp Family

Mazal Tov,
Rubin Margules,
on receiving The Justice Louis D. Brandeis Award.
Thank you, Rubin, for your lifetime of selfless service,
dedication and commitment to Eretz Yisrael and Am Yisrael.
You act both charitably and politically for so many causes and you continue to always make a difference!
Rubin, you have been an outstanding example of Leadership!
May Hashem bless you and your family with many more years of good health and continued strength,
so that you may continue your work on behalf of Klal Yisrael.
You inspire us all!
We are proud of you and proud to call you and your family our friends!
Mindy & Muttie Stein

Honoring the Memory of
Ben Maccabee.
Brilliant Jewish visionary.
Prize winning structural engineer.
Professionally certified in 48 states.
Who created renown Chicago engineering firm.
Who devoted major personal support and resources to Hagannah, ZOA and Technion.
With admiration and love,
Halaine Rose

Looking forward to the next ZOA gatherings.
In person, without masks and other such barriers or conditions.
Mikhail Alterman
Ohio Zionists

In Honor of
ZOA's President Morton Klein,
who fights tirelessly for the state of Israel and the Jewish people –
"Truth is not a political position," M. Klein 2021.
In Honor of
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
Great American Patriot and true friend of Israel.
In Memory of
Sheldon Adelson z"l,
Generous Benefactor and supporter of Israel and the Jewish people.
In Memory of
Dr. Marguirite Werrin z"l,
dedicated to her community and the Land of Israel.
Larry & Michelle Jonas

Mazel Tov to all the Honorees.
Special Thanks to
Mort Klein,
and the entire ZOA Staff,
for their Courage and Perseverance in Defense of Israel and the Jewish people.
Niva & Mark Marmer

INSURANCE BROKERS FOR

THE ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA
WE SALUTE YOUR TIRELESS EFFORT AND SUPPORT FOR ISRAEL
DURING THESE CHALLENGING AND DIFFICULT TIMES.

WE ARE HONORED TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH SUCH AN ESTEEMED AND CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION.
A special thanks to:
Morton Klein, National President,
for over 25 years of leadership.
STEVEN GARBER, CIC
SHEA JAROSLAWICZ
JUSTIN B. FRIES, CPCU,CIC,CPIA
3070 LAWSON BLVD., OCEANSIDE, NY 11572
(516) 837-1151 * (718) 437-4400
sheaj@gafinsurance.com
www.gafinsurance.com

Congratulations to the Honorees of the ZOA Virtual Gala.
ZOA is the leading major American Jewish organization,
courageously and brilliantly defending Israel and the Jewish people,
fighting against all forms of antisemitism,
and explaining and promoting the Jewish people’s lawful right
to have a recognized state in western Palestine
(the kingdom of Jordan is a Palestinian-Arab state in all of eastern Palestine,
77% of the territory of what was the mandate for Palestine of the League of Nations).
Hashem saved the ZOA.
Just before it went bankrupt,
Morton A. Klein was elected President,
and Mort saved the organization,
and has led its brilliant accomplishments on behalf of Zionism.
May he continue his great work,
aided by others devoted to Zionism and the Jewish people.
Ed & Elyse Siegel

Congratulations to
ZOA
for its courageous work
exposing the Arab-Islamic war against Israel.
Arthur Schwartz

Thank you to the
ZOA
for all your important work
on our (the Jews') behalf.
Jim & Sheri Borax

for his inspired leadership,
our endless appreciation to
MORT,
and much love to dear, wonderful friends
MIRIAM and MARVIN BELSKY,
long-time 'tablemates'
at ZOA events ... and life.
PHYLLIS and BERNARD LEVENTHAL

Congratulations to the
2021 ZOA Honorees,
and to
Mort Klein
for his tremendous leadership.
Tyler B. Korn

The Aron Family
admires and respects all the work of
the Brave ZOA Team.

To my dear friends and fellow travelers
on the ZOA Missions,
Ruth & Mort Gleit,
Kol Hakavod !
I so admire your commitment to ZOA
and to our beloved State of Israel.
Continue to fight the good fight.
We need more like you.
"This Year In Jerusalem."
Barbara Klein

Mazal Tov to the distinguished Honorees:
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett,
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
Gloria Kaylie,
and good friend Rubin Margules.
A special thank you to Mort
Klein, ZOA's president,
for his commitment to the security of the
Jewish State of Israel and the rights of the Jewish
people to Jerusalem, which is now my new home.
Greetings from Yerushalayim,
Arlene Fox

Mazal Tov,
Gloria,
on your well-deserved honor!
We love you.
Elisa, Clint, and Augusta Greenbaum

Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees.
Also, we extend our heartfelt thanks to
Mort Klein
and the entire
ZOA staff
for giving a strong voice to Zionists everywhere.
Joyce & Gerald Molach

Best wishes from
Adele & Larry Diener

Mazel Tov to all of tonight's
distinguished Honorees.
To Mort Klein and the ZOA,
keep up the good work standing up
for Israel and the Jewish people.
Charles Rosenberg
Family law attorney, Los Angeles
Rosenberg-law.net

Congratulations to my dear friend,
Former Secretary of State Mike Pompeo,
and the other distinguished Honorees.
A special thank you to my friend
Mort Klein
for his courage, passion and dedication
to supporting the State of Israel and the Jewish
people.
Mazel Tov and continued success.
Kay & Fred Zeidman

Congratulations and thank you to
Prime Minister Naftali Bennett,
Secretary Mike Pompeo,
and
ZOA National President Mort Klein
for promoting Zionism;
for fighting for the Jewish State of Israel’s
right to exist;
for preserving the U.S.- Israel alliance;
and for instilling Jewish pride in Israel,
the United States, and around the world.
Faye & Charlie Feinstein, MD

Thank you to the ZOA for your tireless support
of the Jewish people and the state of Israel.
Bonnie & Burt Feinberg

Kudos to
ZOA
and
Morton A. Klein,
a steadfast leader!
As a witness on the ground in Israel
during the Yom Kippur War,
I am appreciative of ZOA
for always being a beacon for truth
and not wishful thinking.
I am so proud to support ZOA in all its endeavors.
Dennis L. Levin, MD

In a time of moral confusion

We applaud the

and unmoored Jewish leadership,

Zionist Organization of America

Morton Klein

& Morton A. Klein,

and the

our principled and effective leader,

ZOA

for his courageous and unflinching advocacy

are a beam of hope, courageous truthfulness,

on behalf of Israel,

and strength for Israel and Jews everywhere.

as well as the Jewish people worldwide.

With all our admiration and thanks!

Congratulations to the distinguished Honorees

Hannah & Yehuda Hanani

and program participants.
Caren & Murray Caplan

In honor of our friends

Honoring

Drs. Harris & Phoebe Mainster.

Dr. Charles Greenberg.

Mazel Tov on this wonderful honor!
David & Danielle Susser

Nani & Austin Beutel
Toronto

To Our Dear Friend,
Mr. Rubin Margules,
Mazal Tov on receiving the Justice Louis D. Brandeis Award.
Thank you for all that you do on behalf of Am Yisrael, Eretz Yisrael, Torath Yisrael,
and for your partnership with Shavei Hevron for over 25 years.

To honor the memory of my brave grandmother,

May Hashem give you the strength to continue your great work for many long years.

Clara Anderman.

Dovi Weiss
Executive Director, Shavei Hevron

Julia Lutch

In memory of my beloved parents,

Mattot Arim

Harvey & Barbara Neiman.

Land of Israel NGO

Marilyn Bright

mattot.arim@gmail.com
Saluting heroic ZOA from the front lines!
Anonymous

THANK YOU TO THE
ZIONIST
ORGANIZATION OF
AMERICA

Congratulations to
David Schoen
on being elected the
Chairman of ZOA.

With much gratitude to
Brian Grodman

Mazel Tov!

FOR YOUR

Thank you,

Orna Shulman

OUTSTANDING

Mort Klein,

for all his good work.

LEADERSHIP.

for the long and devoted

George & Holly Flesh

DEBORAH

service to ZOA.

SWICHKOW

Dr. Mark & Marsha

AND

Strazynski

RAYMOND ELLIS

In honor of

Mazel Tov to all the Honorees.

Mr. and Mrs. Pari & Henry Schwartz.

Thank you ZOA for all your efforts on behalf of
Israel and the Jewish people.

From Sonia Movsas and Family.

Anne & Mark Wasserman

Congratulations to
Dr. Charles Greenberg,

Jose & Miriam Tabacinic
Aventura, FL

and
Drs. Harris & Phoebe Mainster.
True Community Mensches.
Philip Wolok

Leslie Shafer

Dr. Jeffrey Weber

Lena Shafer

Toby Liptzin

Elizabeth Schultz, MD

Linda, Allen & Issac
Luger

Jacob & Janet Young

Robin & Stephen Noble

Ruth Schiff Seidenberg

Jerry Fensterstock

Gail & Bruce Bukiet

Linda & Daniel Gerson

Brian Grodman & Leah Jacobson

Ronald Sheinson

Abigail Hirsch

Robert "Bob" Stoner

Harry & Julie Lavine

Aron Swerdlin

Dr. Mark &
Marsha Strazynski

Leslie Ulanow

Evan Ellman

Mark & Marsha
Strazynski

Joan Levin

Barry Zaltman

Todd Maibach

Brian Thau

Claudia Tabacinic Calef

Bonnie Glick, Center for
Tech Diplomacy at
Purdue

Meron Levitats

Rabbi Sanford H.
Shudnow

Batsheva Donner

Michael &
Barbara Kiken

Martin Wasserman

Michael Levine

Richard E. Stiefler, M.D.

Joanne & Dr. Michael
Rowe

Bob Fenichel

Drs. Lisa & Jacky Prucz

Jeffrey Auman

Leonard & Fran Alper

Shari Portnoy

Hon. Marc L. Caroff &
Mrs. Deborah Caroff

Howard Zern

ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA

